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Nb downloads: 19 (650 979). Created for VirtualDJ 6.0.0. OldSchool. 960x540. Author: DrGrek. Nb downloads: 23 (878 685).
Created for VirtualDJ 6.0.0. This theme includes a single turntable and an AudioDJ-like features list (each song is currently
selected randomly between the two.) A virtual turntable was designed for Windows XP and is used as the default audio
interface. This program includes 7 adjustable backgrounds, 64 hot spots, a customizable window border, an optional clock
display, and easy scrolling options. A full screen player was also included. In addition, a special version of the Windows XP
Media Player is included that reads the settings from a configuration file. The full screen player allows sound to be played in the
background. Each setting can be individually modified from the configuration file. See ReadMe.txt for more information. This
theme includes a quick jump to song module that allows you to play a song at any time. The quick jump to song feature allows
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you to scroll through your tracks quickly, see album cover art, easily adjust your volume, change songs, and much more. The
quick jump to song also allows you to automatically select the next song when the end of a song is reached. If you select the
AutoSkip option, the player will automatically skip to the next song when the current song finishes playing. When your movie is
playing in the background, you can still use the quick jump to song feature, but the sound will not stop. The player will not play
more than one song at a time. The player also includes a special version of the Windows XP Media Player that reads the settings
from a configuration file. The player allows sound to be played in the background. Each setting can be individually modified
from the configuration file. See ReadMe.txt for more information. IMPORTANT: This theme is not a standard theme. To
install the theme you must download, compile, and install the QuickJumpToSong program. The QuickJumpToSong program is
distributed as source code and must be compiled and installed using Visual C/C++ 6.0. For instructions on how to compile and
install the QuickJumpToSong program, please see the ReadMe.txt file included in the QuickJumpToSong program. Turntablist
v5.2. 1280x800. Author: listen2. Nb downloads: 1 (151 952). Created for VirtualDJ version 6.0.1 82157476af
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